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Visitor registration,
made beautiful

Transform your reception
Replace your old visitor book and transform your reception with our iPad optimized solution.
Starting at an unbeatable $19USD per month, SwipedOn™ is used by fortune 500 corporations and
every day businesses alike. Seamlessly record all of your visitors information upon arrival, while
reinforcing your company branding and streamlining the registration process.
Require visitors to sign customisable agreements/NDAs
Capture visitor photographs, details and produce
custom reports of visitor movements

Synchronise multiple iPads across your site
(on Premium & Enterprise plans)
Multi location management

Enhance company branding
We all know that your visitor’s ﬁrst impression is crucial. Customise SwipedOn at your front desk
to reinforce your brand and create something truly unique at reception.
Add custom screensaver imagery

Use company logo on visitor ID badges

Brand it yourself, with a custom logo

Customise accent colours
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Streamline your processes
SwipedOn doesn’t just look good, it saves you valuable
time registering visitors and notifying hosts. Yes, it’s
the little things that make the diﬀerence!
Instantly notify employees of visitor arrivals via email and/or SMS
Wirelessly print custom visitor ID badges
Pre-register visitors for the day they arrive
Use «Remember Me» to easily sign in frequent visitors

Health and safety aid
Know exactly who's in during emergencies and
account for everyone right from your iPad. With
SwipedOn’s evacuation mode, you can improve your
health and safety practices.

Employees
SwipedOn isn’t just for visitors, optionally our system
can also be used to monitor employee movements in
the oﬃce.
Employee sign in/out
Know exactly who’s on site, in an evacuation event
Time tracking overview and run custom reports
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IT & Security Information
SwipedOn understands that security is important to you. It's important to us too.

Reliability
SwipedOn works in oﬄine mode. In the unlikely event of a server outage all data is queued and
transferred to our servers on re-connection. The SwipedOn iPad app also continues to work
oﬄine, making it a great evacuation management tool.
We have 99.9% server uptime, according to our AWS

Our servers use load balancing techniques to

statistics

auto-scale when demand is high

Security precautions
We do not host any servers ourselves. We outsource this task to the largest cloud data storage
company in the world: Amazon Web Services (AWS). Here, SwipedOn data is encrypted, stored and
continually versioned for recovery purposes.
We don't store any credit card details and payment

All passwords are hashed

processing is outsourced to Payment Express, a secure

(Passwords can only be changed and not retrieved)

PCI compliant company

Data retention
All data (time stamps, details, etc..) is stored indeﬁnitely while your account is valid. If you cancel your
account, we will delete the data after 30 days.
Visitor photographs are automatically purged after

Employee in/out photographs are purged after

one year on the server

two months on the server

Our partners
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Pricing
Plans & pricing
SwipedOn oﬀers fair and simple pricing, with plans designed to reﬂect company use.
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Tailored Plans

One location

One location

Multiple locations

Use on single iPad*

Use on multiple iPads*

Use on multiple iPads*

Unlimited visitors

Unlimited visitors

Unlimited visitors

50 employees (hosts)

250 employees (hosts)

Unlimited employees (hosts)

All features

All features

All features
* iPad/s are not included.

Enterprise plans
The Enterprise plan is a tailored product for organisations wanting to link multiple locations with one
seemless company overview. Enterprise customers beneﬁt from volume pricing and can scale up
location numbers on a pro-rata basis.

SMS
Employees will receive an email notiﬁcation when visitors sign in to see them and to make this even
more convenient, you can choose to also send SMS notiﬁcations. SMS are prepaid, with a range of great
bundles. There’s even a handy countdown so you’ll know how many SMS you have left!

Payment
We accept direct deposits or purchase orders on annual plans of Premium or Enterprise.
We work with all major credit cards:
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Hardware
iPads
SwipedOn runs on all versions of iPad, but we
recommend using an iPad Air or later for best
performance. If your iPad is purely for SwipedOn,
16GB is suﬃcient storage.
SwipedOn does not supply iPads.

Printers
Print ID badges for your visitors when they
arrive at your reception! Printers that we
support: Brother QL810W, QL-820NWB,
QL710W or QL-720NW label printers.

Secure stand
Ensure your iPad is safe, while maintaining its sleek
modern style with a specially designed stand.
SwipedOn has partnered with Studio Proper to oﬀer
a secure, stylish, and functional iPad stand - the
Proper POS Pivot Stand. Available in all iPad sizes,
the Pivot Stand can be wall or table mounted, and
has the option to add extra security with the Lock
Belt.

Stand
US$99

Lock Belt
from US$79.95

Security Cable
US$39.95
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